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The biographical inscriptions of the Chief Physician
Udjahorresnet on his naophorous statue housed

in the Vatican (Museo Egizio Gregoriano 22690) 
provide the most important account of the conquest
of Egypt under the Persian great king Cambyses
and the early years of Darius I’s rule over Egypt
providing a contemporary perspective of an Egyptian
official on events of the time.1 The numerous trans-
lations and discussions of the biographical inscription,
however, focus on the “historical” parts of the lengthy
hieroglyphic texts on the statue:2

The enumeration of Udjahorresnet’s admin-•
istrative titles and account of his career as
an overseer of the royal kbnt-vessels under
the late Saite pharaohs Amasis and Psamtik
III (9 columns on the garment under his
right arm);

his promotion to the offices of chief physician,•
companion and administrator for the palace
under Cambyses, whose royal titulary he
created and to whom he introduced the 
importance of Sais and its temples (same
text passage); 
Cambyses worshipping and offering to•
Neith and Osiris Hemag at Sais under the
instruction of Udjahorresnet (7 lines and
columns on the naos stand); 
Udjahorresnet complaining before Cambyses•
about the foreigners in the temple of Neith
at Sais; Cambyses orders the expulsion of
the foreigners and the ritual cleansing of
the temple (8 columns on the garment under
his left arm); 
Udjahorresnet reorganizing the house of life•
after his return to Egypt under Cambyses’
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AbstrAct
Udjahorresnet was not only witness of the early Persian rule over Egypt but also a typical representative of
the administrative elite of the late Twenty-sixth Dynasty. This paper discusses the similarities of the
inscription on the Naophoro Vaticano with biographical inscriptions of Egyptian officials of the Twenty-sixth
Dynasty, showing how the biographical parts of the inscription were embedded in traditional text genres
referring to the original functional context of inscriptions on temple statues in Late Period Egypt. This
functional context determines the biographical parts of the inscription highlighting benefactions of
Udjahorresnet for the temple of Neith at Sais rather than providing an exhaustive historical report on the
Persian conquest of Egypt. 
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successor, Darius I (3 columns on the back
plinth).

These biographical passages are unique in their
extent and the details they give in comparison with
the inscriptions on monuments of other Egyptian
officials of the Late Period. They are, however, fully
integrated with formulaic texts that give valuable
insights into the functional context of the naophorous
statue and the inscriptions carved on it, as well as
into the tradition of self-representation of officials
through temple statues. These formulaic texts and
their relation to the biographical texts are rarely 
discussed in scholarly literature.

In this article, I discuss how the biographical
inscriptions on Udjahorresnet’s naophorous statue
fit into the tradition of inscriptions on temple statues
of high officials of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. First, I
review briefly the non-textual ways in which Udja-
horresnet resembles other high officials of the late
Saite period. I then provide parallels for the 
formulaic parts of the inscriptions on Udjahorresnet’s
statue. Finally, I relate Udjahorresenet’s narrative of
the reestablishment of the temple of Neith at Sais to
similar descriptions in autobiographical inscriptions
of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

UdjAhorresnet As A typicAl high officiAl of the
lAte twenty-sixth dynAsty
Whereas only a handful of monuments provide 
evidence for Egyptian officials of the early Persian
rule over Egypt, that is, the reigns of Cambyses and
Darius I, many monuments give insight into the
representation of high officials of the preceding
Twenty-sixth Dynasty.3 The inscriptional evidence
is now easily accessible to Egyptologists in the fourth
volume of Karl Jansen-Winkeln’s Inschriften der
Spätzeit.4 Udjahorresnet did not merely begin his
career under Amasis, the penultimate pharaoh of
the Saite period. A closer look at the evidence for
high officials in the Egyptian administration under
that pharaoh shows that Udjahorresnet can be 
considered as typical example for the social setting
as well as for the self-presentation of this tiny elite
in late Saite Egypt:5

(1) Udjahorresnet was buried in a monumental
shaft tomb in the necropolis of Abusir.6 His tomb is
part of a cluster of shaft tombs where other officials
of the late Twenty-sixth Dynasty were buried, notably
the “overseer of the royal kbnt-vessels” Menekhib-
nekau and “overseer of the foreign lands of the
Haunebut” Iufaa.7 Other officials who had held

office under Amasis were buried in shaft tombs in
different areas of the Memphite necropolis of Saqqara.8
A salient example is the cluster of similar late Saite
shaft tombs next to the Unas pyramid. Among the
officials buried there were the chief physician Psamtik
and the “overseers of the ships of the king” Hekaemsaf
and Tjanenhebu.9 The density of the network of 
officials that is indicated by their common burial
places is evident also in the administrative titles
they held.

(2) Several administrative titles held by
Udjahorresnet were distributed over several officials
of the late Saite period, namely the reign of Amasis.
At least two other chief physicians are attested: the 
majordomo Peftuauneith whose biographical
inscription on statue Louvre A 93 was discussed by
Eva Jélinková-Reymond in the context of Amasis’
supposed administrative reforms and the Psamtik,
mentioned above, who was buried in a shaft tomb
next to the Unas pyramid.10 Hekaemsaf was also
“overseer of the scribes of the great hall” and Tjanen-
hebu “overseer of the scribes of the council,” two
titles held simultaneously by Udjahorresnet. Udja-
horresnet was buried next to the tomb of another
“overseer of the royal kbnt-vessels,” Menekhibnekau,
while Iufaa was “overseer of the foreign lands of the
Haunebut,” a title also attested in the tomb of Udja-
horresnet. Menekhibnekau was additionally “overseer
of the Tjemehu-Libyans,” as also was the chief physi-
cian Psamtik.

(3) Most of the temple statues erected by Egyptian
officials during the reign of Amasis derive from one
of the temples of the royal residence of Sais, as a brief
review of the evidence for non-royal individuals in
Jansen-Winkeln’s Inschriften der Spätzeit shows.11 A
prominent case is provided by the numerous statues
of the “chief of the inundatable lands” Wahibre, one
of which, the kneeling naophorous statue British
Museum EA 111, is one of the largest known non-
royal statues of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty (height:
180 cm).12 Other examples include two statues of the
mayor of Sais Wahibre, two of the official
Menekhibnekau who was also buried at Abusir, two
of the chief lector priest Henat, and many other high
officials of the late Saite period.

(4) The long robe worn by Udjahorresnet on the
Naoforo Vaticano is a common feature of statues of
the late Saite period. This wrongly named “Persian
costume,” which also occurs on statues of the early
Persian period, such as that of the treasurer Ptahhotep,
was depicted no later than the reign of Psamtik II,
as Herman De Meulenaere showed on the basis of
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the prosopography of a family of chief physicians.13

A remarkable number of statues with the Persian
costume can securely be dated to the reign of Amasis,
including those of the chief physician Peftuauneith
(Paris, Louvre A 93), of the sealer of the king Psamtik-
saneith (Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania
Museum 42-9-1), and of the “overseer of the cavalry”
Sematauitefnakht (Cairo, Egyptian Museum TN
27/11/58/8). It is noteworthy that all these examples
are naophorous statues, a statue type that enjoyed
great popularity in the late Saite period.

I argue below that the inscriptions on the Naoforo
Vaticano of Udjahorresnet also fit with trends in the
biographies and related texts of the late Saite period.
First, I treat the formulaic parts of the inscription; I
then briefly discuss two episodes in the biographical
passages: the appointment of Udjahorresnet to the
office of the chief physician and the reinstatement of
the temples at Sais.

the biogrAphicAl inscription on
UdjAhorresnet’s stAtUe
The inscriptions on the Naoforo Vaticano were
carefully arranged:14 While the larger biographical
parts were placed on the garment and back pillar,
the shorter formulaic texts are mainly on the naos
and plinth. The biographical inscriptions referring to
the appointment of Udjahorresnet by Cambyses to
the office of chief physician, the visit of the great king
to Sais, the expulsion of foreigners from the temple,
and the reinstatement of the cult at Sais cover both
sides of the garment, as well as the naos stand. That
these texts frame the naos is certainly no coincidence,
because they narrate the agency of Udjahorresnet on
behalf of the temple of Neith at Sais under Cambyses
and Darius I, while the texts on the naos (and the
statue base) contain relatively stereotyped formulae:

an offering formula (on the front of the•
naos); 
Udjahorresnet protecting Osiris Hemag (4•
columns on the naos roof); 
Udjahorresnet being honored by his family,•
for whom he cared during times of trouble
(6 columns on the left wall of the naos); 
Udjahorresnet establishing the divine offering•
and erecting monuments for Neith; saving
people of his city during the time of the
great storm (6 columns on the right wall of
the naos); 

Udjahorresnet being honored by his lords•
for his character (1 column on the top of the
statue base);
Udjahorresnet invoking the gods of Sais to•
make his name endure because of what he
did for them (2 lines on the top of the statue
base).

The events under Darius I, the successor of
Cambyses, are inscribed on the back pillar of the
statue. While the placement of a biographical text on
the back pillar is not unusual—for example, the
biographical inscription on the statue of the chief
physician and majordomo Peftuauneith (Paris,
Louvre A 93) is also on the back pillar—the covering
of the garment with hieroglyphic texts is rather
unusual. The statue’s relatively modest size may
have been an important factor in this decision: While
the Naoforo Vaticano is only about 70 cm high (the
head is lost), the statue of Peftuauneith is well over
life size (174 cm).

the offering formUlA And ideAl biogrAphies
The focal point of the whole inscription was the
offering formula for Osiris of Hemag on the front of
the naos formulating the statue’s purpose: to par-
ticipate in the regular offerings for the god in his
temple at Sais.15 While the offering formula is a
regular element of inscriptions on Late Period temple
statues, the four columns on the roof of the naos
contain a rather unusual inscription in which Udja-
horresnet claims to protect Osiris Hemag, providing
unique insights into the symbolism of naophorous
statues.16 Closely related to this text is the inscription
on the right wall of the naos in which Udjahorresnet
claims: jw zmn=j Htp-nTr n Nt wr(t) mwt nTr m wD n Hm=f
m Awt Dt “I established the divine offering of Neith
the Great, the mother of the god, on the command
of his majesty for the duration of eternity.” This
rather general description of Udjahorresnet’s bene-
factions for the temples at Sais is further elaborated
in the larger biographical parts on the garment, naos
stand, and back pillar of the Naoforo Vaticano. These
parts are discussed in more detail in the third part
of this paper.

In the same inscription on the right wall, however,
Udjahorresnet continues: jnk z nfr m nwt=f nHm=j
rmT=z m nSn(j) aA wr xpr=f m tA (r) Dr=f (…) nD=j mAjr 
n-a wzr “I was a man good in his city as I saved its
people from the very great storm that happened in
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the entire land (…) I defended the weak against the
strong.” It has often been pointed out that the
description of a very great disaster does not have a
parallel in contemporary inscriptions. The term
nSn(j) was employed again in the biographical
inscription in the famous tomb of Petosiris at Tuna
el-Gebel in the late 4th/early 3rd century BCE.17 Care
for the people of one’s city is also topic of another
biographical inscription on the statue of sealer of the
king Psamtiksaneith (Philadelphia, University of 
Pennsylvania Museum 42-9-1; Sais, Amasis) claim-
ing: jrj.n=j bw nfr n r(mT)w nw njwt=j nHm=j mArw m-a
wzrw “I did good things to the people of my city as I
rescued the weak from the hand of the strong.”18 The
motif of the very great disaster appears a second
time in the inscription on the left wall of the naos of
Udjahorresnet, where he elaborates his care for
members of his own family. The passage is intro-
duced by the formula jnk jmAxw n jt=f Hz n mwt=f
jmA-jb n znw=f (…) “I was one honored of his father,
one praised of his mother, beloved of his brothers
(…),” which again finds a direct parallel in the
inscription of Psamtiksaneith.

Another aspect of the ideal biography of
Udjahorresnet is elaborated in the column on the top
of the statue base in which Udjahorresnet describes
his relationship to the kings he served in a rather
general way, beginning: jnk jmAxw xr nb=f nb (…) “I
was one who was honored by all his masters (…).”
Similar phrases occur in biographical inscriptions
from the whole Twenty-sixth Dynasty, as the
following examples show: Tjabanebdjedetenimu
(Durham, Oriental Museum 509; Mendes [?],
Psamtik I), for instance, claims: jnk mr nb=f Hz=f ra-nb
“I was one whom his lord loves, whom he praises
every day.”19 The overseer of the antechamber and
educator of Psamtik II, Horiraa/Neferibrenefer,
reports on one of his statues (Cairo, Egyptian
Museum CG 658; Sais, Psamtik II) that he was
beloved by the king because of his benefactions for
the people of his majesty.20 On the statue British
Museum EA 83 (London; Heliopolis, Apries),
Peftuauneith claims: jnk mr n nb=f Hr nDr(=j) drfw
zDm(=j) zprw n Hr nb “I was the one whom his lord
loved because (I) served the writings and (I) heard
the petitions of everybody.”21

AppeAls to the gods And the living
In two lines on the top of the statue base, Udjahor-
resnet invokes the gods of Sais to make his name

endure because of what he did for them: j nTrw wrw
jmjw ZAw zxA=tn Axw nb(w) jrr wr zwnw WDA-Îr-rz-Nt
jr=Tn n=f Axw nbw zmn rn=f nfr m tA pn Dt “Oh, you
great gods, who are in Sais, remember all the beneficial
things the chief physician Udjahorresnet did! May
you do all useful things for him! May you let his
beautiful name endure in this land forever!” The
appeal to the gods or the staff of the temple where
the statue was placed is a text genre that is often
found on temple statues of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.22

The vizier Nespaqashuti (Cairo, Egyptian Museum
CG 48634; Thebes, Psamtik I), for instance, requests
the wab-priests of the temple: zxA kA=j Hr wdHw
“Remember my ka on the altar”;23 the “overseer of
the antechamber” Horiraa/Neferibrenefer (Cairo,
Egyptian Museum CG 807; Memphis, Psamtik II):
zxA=tw rn=j m zbj n kA=f “One may remember my
name (even) as one who has gone to his ka.”24 In the
inscription on the statue of the official Neshor
(Paris,Louvre A 90; Heliopolis, Apries), who served
at the gate of the northern foreign lands under
Psamtik II and at the gate the southern foreign lands
under Apries, a detailed description of how he
equipped the temple at Heliopolis follows the appeal:
zxA kA=j Hr jrj.n=j m pr=tn “Remember my ka because
of what I did in this house.”25 Some lines later,
Neshor continues: zxA=tn rdj nfrw m pr=tn m jb=f Nz-
Îrw (…) rdj wAH rn=j m pr=tn zxA kA=j m-xt aHaw “May
you remember the one who gave the good things in
your temple in his heart, Neshor (…) Cause my
name to endure in your temple, remember my ka
after the lifetime.” On the statue of the royal herald
Hor (Hannover, Kestner-Museum 1980.84; Hermopo-
lis parva, Apries), the appeal zxA wj ∆Hwtj zxA wj 
“Remember me, Thoth, remember me!” structures
the positive characterizations of this official in a re-
frain-like manner.26 The appeal to the gods to provide
any benefaction for the deceased is also reflected by
the biographical inscription on the statue of the
sealer of the king Psamtiksaneith: j mwt nTr (…) dj=t
jrw Axw n zaH mj zr m njwt=f wn Hr mw Nt “O mother of
god (…) may you cause beneficial things to be done
for the venerable one as (for) an official in his city
who is loyal to Neith (lit. who is on the water of 
Neith).” The same is true for the wish that the name
of the diseased may live on: j rmTw nb(w) nw Hwwt Nt
(…) njz=Tn rn=j r-gz nb nHH n-aA-n Axw xr=tn “O all
people of the temples of Neith (…) you may call my
name besides the lord of eternity because of the
useful things (I did) for you.”
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the promotion to high offices by the King
In the biographical inscription on the right of the
garment, Udjahorresnet claims: wD n=j Hm=f jAwt wr
zwnw rdj.n=f xpr=j r-gz=f m zmr xrp aH (…) “His
majesty assigned me the office of Chief Physician.
He made me live at his side as Companion and
Controller of the Palace (…).” The appointment of
an official to a particular office by the king himself is
a recurring theme in biographical inscriptions of the
Twenty-sixth Dynasty, as the following examples
show. An exceptional case is the biographical 
inscription on the statue of Nesnaisut (Berlin, Ägyp-
tisches Museum und Papyrussammlung 17700; Edfu,
Psamtik I), who claims to have been promoted by
Psamtik I to the office of governor of nine different
nomes in Egypt due to his effectiveness.27 Horiraa/
Neferibrenefer narrates on the statue Egyptian 
Museum CG 807: Tnj wj Hm=f m At r At nbt pH=j jAwt
wr(t) nt pr nzwt rdj.n=f wj r jmj-rA rwt “His majesty
distinguished me at all times (until) I reached a
great office of the palace. He made me overseer of
the antechamber.” The official Neshor reports on
statue Louvre A 90 (Elephantine, Apries): rdj.n z(w)
Hm=f r jAwt aAt wrt jAwt nt zA=f wr jmj-rA aA xAzwt rzj(t) r
xzf xAzwt bdSw Hr=f “His majesty appointed him in
the very great office of his eldest son, the overseer of
the entrance of the southern foreign lands in order
to repel the foreign lands who rebel against him.”
The biographical inscription on the statue of the
“overseer of the entrance of the foreign lands of the
great sea” Nakhthorheb (Berlin, Ägyptisches Museum
und Papyrussammlung 1048) who served under
Amasis relates his appointment to the very same
office with the reestablishment of divine offerings at
the temple of Neith at Sais: zmnx.n=j wdHww=zn m
bw nb wD.n Hm=f rDj(t) wnn(=j) jm m HqA=zn wD <w>j
Hm=f m jmj-rA aA xAzwt WAD-wr “I embellished their
altars at every place where his majesty ordered to
cause that I was there as their administrator (when)
his majesty appointed me as overseer of the entrance
of the foreign lands of the Mediterranean.”28 The
lengthy biographical text on the statue of the sealer
of the king Psamtiksaneith also contains the following
passage elaborating the topic in rather general terms:
r<dj>.n wj Hm=f m jAwt r jAwt r zpr{w}(=j) r Axt jmntt 
(…) “His majesty gave me from office to office until
(I) reached the western horizon (…).”

high officiAls And the reestAblishment of
egyptiAn temples
A recurring topic of the biographical inscription on

the Naoforo Vaticano is Udjahorresnet’s presentation
of benefactions for the temple of Neith at Sais. There
is a certain ambivalence between the agency of
Udjahorresnet and that of the great king: On the
right wall of the naos, Udjahorresnet states that he
established divine offerings for the goddess on the
command of his majesty, that is, Cambyses (see
above). In the passage on the naos stand, however,
it is Cambyses who made an offering for Neith and
established the libation for the lord of eternity in the
temple of Neith. The agency of Udjahorresnet is
rather indirect in this case: jr.n Hm=f nn Hr rdj.n(=j) zjA
Hm=f wr n Hm(t)=z “This his majesty did because I had
caused him to comprehend the greatness of her
majesty.” In the eight columns under the left arm of
the Naoforo Vaticano, he reports that he made a
complaint in the presence of Cambyses because
foreigners were living in the temple of Neith at Sais.
It was Cambyses who ordered the expulsion of the
foreigners from the temple, commanded its
purification, and gave offerings to the goddess.
Udjahorresnet repeats that it was he who caused
Cambyses to recognize the greatness of Sais. Darius
I later sent him back from Elam to Egypt in order to
rebuild the house of life.

The biographical inscriptions of numerous high
officials of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty refer to the
reestablishment of Egyptian temples.29 The major-
domo of the god’s wife of Amun Ibi reports on 
a stelophorous statue (Cairo, Egyptian Museum JdE
36158) how he reorganized the domain of the god’s
wife that had fallen into decay shortly after its inau-
guration.30 Horiraa/Neferibrenefer (Cairo, Egyptian
Museum CG 658) witnesses substantial building ac-
tivities at several temples at Sais under Psamtik II.
Neshor states on his statue Louvre A 90 (Elephantine,
Apries): zHD.n(=j) rAw-prw=tn m dbHw nw HD kAw zrwt
Apdw aSAw (…) “I illuminated your temples with the
requirements of silver, oxen, geese, and numerous
birds,” continuing with a description of building 
activities for the temples of Khnum, Satet, und
Anuket at Elephantine by the command of Pharaoh
Apries. Another well-known example is the lengthy
description of the chief physician Peftuauneith on
statue Louvre A 93 describing his reestablishment
of the divine offering for Khentimentiu at Abydos
under Amasis. He probably did restoration work at
Heliopolis under Apries, as stated in the following
phrase on another statue (London, British Museum
EA 83): jnk jr Axt n […] bw nfr n Hwt-nTr tn “I was the
one who made useful things for […] and beautiful
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things for this temple.” The treasurer Ptahhotep
(New York, Brooklyn Museum 37.353), who served
under Darius I and was thus a contemporary of 
Udjahorresnet, states after an appeal to the living:
nD.n(=j) xmw=zn wxr(=j) <xt> Hr=zn r tr nb zDfA(=j)
xAw(t)=zn zaS(A).n(=j) wdHww=zn zwr.n(=j) Hwt-nTr=zn
m (j)xt nb(t) jr.n(=j) wr(t) m Hw[t-PtH …] “I protected
their sanctuaries by caring for them at all times and
equipping their altars with food offerings. I made
plentiful their offering tables, I made great their
temples with everything, I did great things in the
temp[le of Ptah …].”31

It is remarkable that several officials under Pharaoh
Amasis claim to have built at temples at Sais. The
sealer of the king Psamtiksaneith, for instance, states:
jnk ztp.n wj Hm=f m mjtt=j r jr(t) mnw=f nb m ZAw 
Hr(-ntt) zjA Hm=f jb=j m Hm-nTr “I was the one whom
his majesty chose among my equals to make all his
monuments at Sais because his majesty knew my
heart as a servant of god.” Later in his inscription,
the official also bears the title xrp kAt nb(t) m ZAw
“director of every work at Sais.” The chief physician
Horakhbit (Alexandria, Graeco-Roman Museum
26532 + 20950) dug a canal at the command of his
majesty in order to provide libations for the temple
and purification for its personnel.32 The “overseer of
the cavalry” Sematauitefnacht/Wahibremen (Cairo,
Egyptian Museum TN 27/11/ 58/8) states: HAt-zp 39
Abd 3 Axt jr Hm n nzwt bjtj [⁄nm-jb-Ra] wD wj Hm=f r NTrt
r zaHa Hwt-nTr n mwt=f Nt m jnr bjAt (…) “Year 39, third
month of akhet, under the Majesty of the King of
Upper and Lower Egypt [Khenemibra]: his majesty
dispatched me to the nome of Sais in order to erect a
temple for his mother Neith in quartzite (…).”33

The most prominent example of such commis-
sioning is the “overseer of the entrance of the foreign
lands of the great sea” Nakhthorheb (Berlin, Ägyp-
tisches Museum und Papyrussammlung 1048) who
states: gm.n(=j) Htp nt nTrw pr m bw pn tS (…) wnn(=j)
Hr zmn=zn r nHH m wD.n Hm=f “I found the offering(s)
of the gods gone from this border place (…) I made
them firm for eternity according to what his majesty
commanded.” Georges Posener argued that Nakht-
horheb used his position as overseer of the foreign
lands of the Mediterranean, with the associated
access to customs duties and imported goods at
Naukratis, to reestablish the divine offerings of an
Egyptian temple.34 Interestingly, the very same office
was already held by the above-mentioned official
Neshor under Psamtik II. In the biographical inscrip-
tion on another statue of this official (St. Petersburg,

Hermitage 2962; Sais [?], Psamtik II) no reference is
made to building activities at Sais despite the state-
ment: zrwD mnw gm=f n m-xt rn=f mn m anxw “The one
who makes firm the monument will find (it) in the
future, his name enduring among the living.”35

Nakhthorheb, however, was also “majordomo” 
(jmj-rA pr wr) like the chief physician Peftuauneith
and may have acted in this function. The building
activities of both officials at Sais and Abydos have
also been discussed in the context of supposed
reforms of Pharaoh Amasis after the succession war
of Apries and Amasis, although it is generally hard
to determine at what point in the 44-year reign of
Amasis restoration works mentioned in biographical
inscriptions were carried out. An exception is
Sematauitefnakht/Wahibremen, who precisely dates 
his temple-building activities to the year 39 of
Amasis.

The closest parallel to Udjahorresnet’s narrative of
the reestablishment of the Neith temple is not an
inscription on an official’s statue from a temple at
Sais but the well-known biography of the chief
physician Peftuauneith. The biographical text on the
back pillar of statue Louvre A 93 contains a lengthy
report of Peftuauneith’s restoration activities at
Abydos. Peftuauneith had a number of titles held by
other officials of the late Twenty-sixth Dynasty who
were also engaged in reestablishing temples:
Peftuauneith was chief physician like Udjahorresnet,
but he also was “overseer of the two treasuries” like
Ptahhotep who reestablished the divine offering at
the Ptah temple at Memphis, as well as “great
majordomo” like Nakhthorheb who was active at the
Neith temple at Sais under Amasis. The inscription
of Nakhthorheb indicates a close affinity between
temple restoration work and the office of the
overseer of the entrance of the foreign lands of the
Mediterranean. It is, however, hard to establish in
which function these officials rebuilt Egyptian
temples, as most of them held several offices.

The narrative on Louvre A 93 is embedded in a
traditional appeal-to-the-living formula. Peftuauneith
describes in detail how he reestablished the temple 
of Khentimentiu at Abydos. Interestingly, the
beginning of the narrative shows some similarities
to the situation when Udjahorresnet made a petition
before Cambyses after he found the Neith temple at
Sais inhabited by foreigners. Peftuauneith states: jw
zar.n(=j) mdt AbDw r Xnw aH r jdn m Hm=f wD.n Hm=f jr(=j)
kA.t m AbDw n-mr(wt) grg AbDw “I reported the matter
of Abydos to the palace, to his Majesty’s ear. His
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majesty ordered me to do work in Abydos in order
to rebuild Abydos.” The interaction of this official
with Pharaoh Amasis is also reflected by the phrase:
wnn(=j) Hr dbHt Hzwt xr nb(=j) ra nb n-mr(wt) grg AbDw
“I begged favors from my lord daily in order to 
restore Abydos.” He rebuilt the temple of Khenti-
mentiu at the command of Pharaoh and provisioned
the temple with personnel and all necessary materials
including a donation of 1,000 arouras of arable land.
Peftuauneith chose phrasing quite close to that on
the Naoforo Vaticano when he stated: wHm.n(=j) n=f
Htpt-nTr t Hnqt kAw Apdw m Haw wn jm m-bAH “I renewed
its divine endowment of bread, beer, oxen, and fowl
exceeding what it had been before.” The most striking
parallel, however, is the following passage: zmAw.n(=j)
pr-anx m-xt wAzj “I renewed the house of life after its
ruin.” The narrative concludes with the often-cited
passage where Peftuauneith claims that he had 
restored the income of the temple that was taken
away by the local governor.

While similar descriptions are already known
from the stelophorous statue of Ibi under Psamtik I,
the restoring of the house of life is exclusively
attested in the biographical inscriptions of the two
chief physicians Peftauauneith and Udjahorresnet,
indicating a close affinity between the office and the
institution of the house of life. The agency of high
officials of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty in temple-
building activities is also confirmed by their increasing
prominence in stelae documenting the donation of
land and other economic resources to Egyptian 
temples.36 Examples are the donation stelae men-
tioning the mayor of Sais Wahibre (London, British
Museum EA 1427), or the official Neshor who donated
1,000 arouras to the temple of Nesbadnebdjet at
Mendes (Copenhagen, Ny Carlsberg Glypotek 1037).37

Moreover, Papyrus Rylands 9, the lengthy petition
of a temple scribe under Darius I, provides a detailed
description of an official of the fiscal administration
restoring the temple of Amun at El-Hiba under
Psamtik I including the donation of 1,000 arouras of
arable land.38 The numerous examples mentioned
above show that Udjahorresnet’s report of the reestab-
lishment of the temple of Neith is essentially similar
to biographical inscriptions of high officials who
held office during the reign of Amasis and reported
similar building activities at various temples at Sais,
the royal residence of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

conclUsion
The aim of this article was to show with examples
that Udjahorresnet was a typical example of a high
official of the Egyptian administration in the late
Twenty-sixth Dynasty. This finding is illustrated not
only by non-textual aspects, such as the erection of
a statue in a temple at Sais, the burial in a monumental
shaft tomb at Abusir, or the Persian dress, but also
by the numerous archaizing administrative titles
held by Udjahorresnet, as well as his inscriptions on
the Naoforo Vaticano. The biographical inscription on
the statue remains a unique case in its detailed 
description of the political context of his activities at
Sais after the Persian conquest of Egypt and in the
early years of Achaemenid rule over the land on the
Nile. The formulaic passages of the inscription, in-
cluding the offering formula, the appeal to the gods
to remember his good deeds for the temple of Neith
at Sais, or the elements of an ideal biography 
accounting Udjahorresnet’s care for members of his
family and the people of Sais, as well as the detailed
description of Udjahorresnet’s appointment by the
ruling pharaoh to a high office and the benefactions
for the temple of Neith at Sais, fit nicely into the
continuum of similar biographical inscriptions of
high officials of the Egyptian administration, especially
in the late Twenty-sixth Dynasty.
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